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FEATHERED FRIENDS: The cold snow covered the ground, but people still came out by the tens to take part in the
first annual Provincial Bird Count at Castle Park earlier this January. For more, see story on Page 10.

BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
Alberta is reconsidering the way they
recycle this new year, as China’s
reinforced restrictions on buying
certain paper and plastics sparks the
conversation, ‘are we conscious enough
of our waste?’
Christina Seidel, Executive Director of
Recycling Council of Alberta, says that
with our current system seeing many
low-grade and mixed recycled materials
being collected by each municipality
within the province before being sold to
foreign markets such as China, we may
have taken advantage of these foreign
markets, and that China becoming fed
up with receiving mixed recyclables
may be the wake-up call that the
province needs to take a better look at
our flawed system. 
“It’s a wake-up call that we need to
take a look on what we’re producing
and maybe require systemic changes
and produce higher grade materials,”
added Seidel. “China was one of the
outlets that we could ship mixed grade
materials to and they then sorted it
there, but we abused that a little bit
and we sent them a lot of low value
stuff, so they got really fussy about
what they are taking in and are now
making a statement that they want to
clean up their industry.”  
It was 2013 when China first
launched a customs program called
‘Operation Green fence’ which had
intentions of increasing the quality of
the environment by reducing waste
importation and contamination in
recyclable materials. On Jan. 1 of
2018, this initiative moved into a new
phase called the ‘National Sword’ which
banned the import of some recyclable
materials and lowers contamination
rates for materials that will still be
accepted by the country, meaning
many places, including the Province of
Alberta may see a change in the way
they recycle going forward.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Alberta tries
to find new
recycling
solutions 
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
The Canadian Mental Health Association Alberta
south region are gearing up for a busy new year this
January. 
With traffic drastically slowing over the Christmas
holidays, the association is ready for things to start
back up in full force as families disband, stress starts
back up and the new year brings in new troubles for
many. 
“The Christmas season really isn’t busy for us,” says
David Gabert, Communications Lead and Project Co-
ordinator for the Canadian Mental Health Association. 
“We find that when people have family around and are
surrounded by people special to them there’s less
accessing our services.”
“However, we find that crisis services really tend to
pick back up in the new year,” added Deborah Chenery,
executive director for Alberta south region.
“We get a lot more calls to the crisis line and people
dealing with post-holiday crisis whether that’s to do
with housing, financing or separation from family, we
definitely see an upwards trend right after new year.” 
The Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA)
which was founded in 1918 and is one of Canada’s
oldest voluntary organizations, works to help more than
one-hundred-thousand Canadians each year struggling
with varying mental health issues as well as employing
preventative methods for those likely to suffer from
these issues. 
Serving over 120 communities throughout the entire
country the CMHA offers a platform of different

programs designed to help provide support as well as a
twenty-four-hour emergency crisis line for non-stop
service to those in need. 
The Alberta South Region which is located in
Lethbridge is one of the one-hundred and twenty
branches of the organization that offers these important
programs to the community surrounding them, with
many services starting back up this new year. 
“This year, we are doing a lot of community marketing
on how mental health can be affected by anything from
stress in school to sports stress and anything in
between,” says Gabert.
“In February, we are going to run a program which
involves a mental health game day with the Lethbridge
Hurricanes, and we also work with them directly to help
prevent mental health issues that can come with
playing a highly competitive sport.” 

The CMHA ASR also offers many programs that adapt
to fit the specific needs of individuals within the
province along with support and preventative efforts
from skills development programs, support for anxiety,
depression, mental illnesses and more.
“We really want to help people in advance as well as
offering crisis services,” Gabert.
“I think the evidence is showing that we’ve really
focused more on medical and clinical treatment of
mental illnesses and we need to be putting as much
effort into preventative methods as well,” added
Chenery. “So, dealing with recognizing that there’s
mental health components linked to physical illness
and other aspects of life is something that we’re really
starting to focus more on and not just the treatment.”
With current social movements also working to de-
stigmatize the image and notion surrounding mental
illnesses, Gabert says it’s important and exciting to
see more people accessing these services and getting
the help that they need as time goes on. 
The Canadian Mental Health Association, Alberta
South Region is excited to keep offering these
imperative services and programs to the community
in the new year, while also helping to continue the
work of encouraging people of all ages to access the
organization to help them with anything they need at
any time they need it. 
The CMHA ASR can be accessed at 426, 6th Street
South, Lethbridge on Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m., with the twenty-four-hour crisis line
available all the time for those who need it at 1-866-
531-2600.

CMHA Alberta south region ready for (busy) 2018

BY DAVE MABELL

SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
Canadians are now hearing reports of violence and
abuse – issues that were seldom discussed in the
past 
We’re learning more about abuse – physical, sexual,
psychological – because victims are speaking out.
But a southwest Alberta audience was urged to
recognize and respond to incidents they witness, as
part of a community approach to reducing its impact
on women, men and children.
Lethbridge-educated Jaisie Walker, an awareness
and public education co-ordinator, told participants
at a Lethbridge seminar at the Southern Alberta
Council on Public Affairs everyone can make a
difference.
“There is always some way to respond that is
appropriate,” they said. “These are things you can
practise.”
Whether it’s an incident in the home or a public
place, a third party can attempt to derail the
interaction through distraction, or by verbally

confronting the aggressor. Alternately, Walker said,
the observer can seek help from someone else who’s
nearby. Then, it’s also important to follow up with the
victim afterward, to see what help is needed.
That listening ear is just as important when
someone is ready to reveal the abuse they’re
receiving.
With women speaking out on social media and in
public about what they’ve experienced at home or at
work, Walker said a friend or relative can help the
healing process begin by simply listening.
Don’t interrupt, they said, assure the person that
the abuse was in no way deserved, and offer thanks
for trusting you. Then, ask what the victim needs to
move ahead.
Walker, based at the Safe Haven Women’s Shelter in
Taber, pointed out abuse crosses gender lines.
“Abuse of power happens across a wide spectrum.”
And it takes the form of economic or spiritual
abuse, neglect or criticism, as well as physical and
sexual attacks.
A member of the audience responded by speaking

about the abuse he received while growing up in a
toxic family situation.
But women are most often the victims in North
America, Walker said – yet women’s shelters in
Alberta turn away hundreds for lack of space.
Workplace abuse can also include verbal slurs,
sexist jokes – or dismissive attitudes, pointed out
Lethbridge East MLA Maria Fitzpatrick.
“If you don’t ‘call’ it, you’re part of the problem,” she
maintained during question period.
While speaking at a forum on abuse in the family,
Fitzpatrick said, she observed differing responses
from various men in the audience.
“Some of the men cried,” she said. “Some others
would not look at me.”
The fact that Canadians are addressing the problem
offers hope for the future, Walker suggested.
Proactive initiatives at the University of Lethbridge
and campuses across the nation are also a positive
sign, helping participants find effective ways to
respond to various forms of abuse.
“I’ve seen a lot of real progress on this.”

Response important to help end various abuse: awareness educator

““However, we find that crisis services
really tend to pick back up in the new
year. We get a lot more calls to the
crisis line and people dealing with

post-holiday crisis whether that’s to do
with housing, financing or separation

from family, we definitely see an
upwards trend right after new year..”

— Deborah Chenery, CMHA

Executive director, Alberta south region

BY TIJANA MARTIN

SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
A new parking lot at Chinook Regional Hospital is
now open for short-term pay parking.
The lot officially opened on Jan. 11 after serving as
storage for construction equipment for the
redevelopment project. The parking area is located
north of the emergency entrance and is designed for
emergency room visitors.
Payments can be made using the Pay by Plate
equipment. Parking can be purchased in increments
and coin payments will still be accepted.
Up to three hours can be purchased for $8, or
$8.50 for the day. 
Meters can be found directly beside the north lot,
in the emergency entrance, or inside the hospital
atrium.
All parking lots are monitored and rates are in
effect 24/7.
If an ER patient is admitted and a longer stay is
needed, Alberta Health Services recommends visiting
the Parking Office in order to find a more suitable
parking option.

ER parking lot
opens at CRH CONTRIBUTED

The Canadian Taxpayers Federation (CTF) released
its annual pre-budget report Jan. 12, an in-depth
set of recommendations that shows how the Alberta
government could balance the budget by 2021-22
and work towards getting the economy back on
track.
The document includes two scenarios for balancing
the budget – implementing restraint beginning in the
2018 budget and a second path that begins with
restraint as of 2019.
“It’s definitely possible to balance the budget by
2021 without the sky falling,” said CTF Interim
Alberta Director Colin Craig. “If Alberta reduced its
spending levels down to what British Columbia
spends per person, we’d have a balanced budget.”
The CTF’s budget modelling accounts for an

immediate elimination of the carbon tax, a
continuation of the small business tax reduction, no
elimination of positions in health care or education
and revenue assumptions that are $2 billion lower
than what the government is counting on.
The CTF’s plan also calls for scaling back government
employee compensation, stretching out capital budgets,
eliminating corporate welfare and downsizing the size of
government as employees retire.
“Without a doubt some special interest groups will
not like the idea of the government putting the
brakes on their gravy train,” added Craig. “However,
it’s not ethical to keep piling on billions of dollars in
new debt and expecting young Albertans to pay the
bill.”
To view the CTF’s report – www.taxpayer.com/
media/Pre-budget%202018.pdf

CTF releases 2018 pre-budget
recommendations for provincial gov’t
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However, although this change in policy
may affect the volume of recyclables
collected by municipalities that cannot as
they stand be sold to foreign markets
such as China, Seidel added that hope is
not lost, and that this is simply a matter
of taking a step back and finding new
solutions.  
“Because it’s happening fairly quickly
we’re scrambling,” says Seidel. 
“But it’s not like the sky is falling, we
can still send our recyclables away they
just have to be of higher standard, we
also have our own domestic markets and
there’s also a lot of people in the industry
working on coming up with alternate
markets.”
Yet it seems that some areas may be
affected more than others, and although
some may have to adjust the way they
handle their recycled products, some
such as the City of Lethbridge is hoping
to see minimal impact.
“At this point, we don’t believe that the
Chinese National Sword (CNS) program
will have a significant impact in the
curbside recycling program in Lethbridge.
Presently our plastics are sorted locally
and utilized through a local
manufacturer; our metals are recycled
locally; and our paper and cardboard are
shipped to various mills in North
America,” says Waste and Recycling
Service General Manager in Lethbridge,
Joel Sanchez.
With this new policy in place, Seidel

also added that the conversation has
been sparked to look to other provinces
within Canada and the way they handle
their recyclables compared to Alberta. 
The most obvious difference, Seidel says
is that of other province’s having a
mandate placed upon the producer of the
product rather than the consumer and
municipality. 
With provinces such as British
Columbia reaping these benefits, it gives
areas the relief of the producers
themselves handling the issue of
recycling their products, which also in
result can stimulate higher quality
products. 
Since each municipality within Alberta
handles their own recycling, Seidel says
this kind of system would work great for
our province.
“What Alberta doesn’t have is extended
producer responsibility, individual
municipalities instead are forced to face
these recycling problems on their own. 
In Alberta, the smaller municipalities
ship their material to larger brokers
within the nearest city and they
consolidate the materials there.”
“But the B.C approach gives them a lot
more influence on the market, because
they collect them on a provincial basis,
which means they have higher taxability
and end with higher quality output.”
However, this isn’t the first time Alberta
has faced a problem like this, in fact,
Seidel says the Recycling Council of
Alberta have been pushing a change in

the way things are done for a long time,
and that converting to a system like other
provinces that puts producers in the hot
seat of paying for these programs has
been a change that they have wanted
implemented for a while.
However, with no government action to
change the system, the new policy may
be the push needed to re-evaluate the
recycling norm. 
With no specific plans in place industry
professionals have taken to looking both
into the extensive domestic markets
available that could be utilized further to
help grow the economy as well as looking

elsewhere into other available
international markets for other products
they may have.  While this new policy
may pose an immediate issue to certain
municipalities throughout Alberta,
Sanchez says it may also be a good time
to take the opportunity to better the
industry.
“We are fully aware of this initiative by
the Chinese government and have been
working in the past months with
organizations in Canada and the US to
review the impact and opportunities that
this represents for the waste and
recycling industry.”
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New solutions need to be found for recycling shift

CONTRIBUTED
The 17th Annual APEX
Awards Banquet will be held
March 14, at the Taber
Community Centre. 
The APEX awards are hosted
by The Taber Times and The
Apex Committee consisting of
community leaders who are
committed to keeping this very
important program alive. 
Over the years we saw several
fine examples of courage,
leadership and community
spirit that our youth have
shown and it is our hope that,
with your help, APEX will
continue to make people aware
of the wonderful qualities
young people exhibit.  
Deadline for submitting
nomination forms is Feb. 8.
Nominees from previous years

who are not previous bursary
winners and who continue their
worthwhile endeavors are
eligible to be nominated again. 
A new nomination form and
updated documents are
required. Generous
contributions from local
businesses have enabled the
APEX Committee and The Taber
Times to once again offer
Bursaries to the most
outstanding nominees. 
They will be announced at the
March 14 banquet. A thank you
was sent out for helping to
recognize the fine youth of the
southwest.
If you require assistance,
please contact Dorthea Mills at
dorthea.mills@horizon.ab.ca
or by calling 403-223-3547 ext.
138.

APEX Youth Awards for SW
Alta. deadline is approaching

CONTRIBUTED
An elementary school teacher in Brocket,
has been charged with child sexual
exploitation offences following an investigation
by ALERT’s Internet Child Exploitation unit
Mark Anderson was arrested on Jan. 11,
with the assistance of Pincher Creek RCMP,
Piikani Nation RCMP and Lethbridge Police. 
The 44-year-old man teaches at Brocket
Elementary School and is also involved in
various youth-oriented community programs
on the Piikani Nation Reserve, such as minor
sports and Scouts Canada.
Anderson is charged with possessing,
accessing, and distributing child pornography.
While the investigation and charges are
related to online offences, ICE is encouraging
anyone with information about this case to
come forward and contact police. 
Anyone with information is encouraged to
contact local police or cybertip.ca.
A number of computers and electronic

devices were seized from his Pincher Creek
home and will be subject to forensic
examination. 
Brocket is located in southwest Alberta,
between Pincher Creek and Fort Macleod.
The investigation began in July 2017 when
ICE received a referral from the National
Centre for Missing and Exploited Children
(NCMEC) concerning a social media user
uploading child sexual exploitation materials.
ICE conducted an investigation to identify the
user, and only recently learned the suspect
was a teacher. Anderson is expected to appear
in court on January 30.
ICE is an integrated team consisting of
Lethbridge Police, Calgary Police, Medicine Hat
Police, and RCMP members, and investigates
offences involving child pornography, any
computer-related child sexual abuse, child
luring over the Internet, voyeurism involving
victims under the age of 18, and child sex
trade/tourism.

Rural elementary school teacher
arrested on child pornography offences
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
The West Wind Gymnastics Club is summersaulting
into action this January as they host the Battle at the
Bridge Invitational. 
The competition that will be hosting one-hundred
and seventy-five competitors from both Alberta and
British Columbia is being held from Jan. 19-21 as
part of the competitive season to prepare athletes for
the competitions ahead. 
“Any club that wants to come to this invitational
can, we use it as practice for more serious
competitions,” says Executive Director of the West
Wind Gymnastics Club, Diane Herrick.
“This competition is great practice for athletes to
come and compete in front of judges and be scored,
its also a good experience participating in events like
these as you get to learn that there’s more to
gymnastics than just the sport itself.”
“There’s life skills, you learn patience, rejection,
praise and challenges, and you also have to learn how
to follow instructions from your coach through these
competitions.” 
With the Battle at the Bridge invitational
competition fast approaching, the West Wind
Gymnastics Club are excited to be offering a slew of
activities to compete in including bars, floor, beam
and vault for girls and vault, floor, flexibility, pommel
horse, rings, parallel bars and the high bar for boys,
and are even more excited to have thirty-one of their
local girls and twenty local boys competing in these
events. 
With three full days of competition ahead, the West
Wind gymnastics club, which is celebrating its forty-
first year, has its all its members excited to see their
athletes from rural surroundings including Coaldale,
Claresholm, Coalhurst and Nobleford coming out to
be a part of the event. 
“We have many people from Lethbridge surrounding
areas being a part of the club,” says Herrick.
“In fact, we are the only gym in Lethbridge and its
surrounding area that a have men’s competitive team,
and we actually had two men go to Westerns which is
quite a big deal.” 
However, the Battle at the Bridge event isn’t just for
the competitors, as it also boasts a weekend of fun for
all those coming to watch by offering events such as a
paper airplane throwing competition, a 50/50 draw, a
used book sale, art gallery and sale, a silent auction
and a legging and gymsuit sale as well. 
With last year’s two-day competition seeing over
seven-hundred family members and interested
members of the public coming out be a part of the
event, Herrick hopes that by extending the
competition an extra day this year and having all the
bonus events for the audience available, that this year
will see an event better result and over one-thousand
people coming out in total to this January's
invitational. 
“We also have judges coming from coming from
Edmonton and Calgary as well as some local people
too,” says Herrick.
“And, we are looking forward to handing out over
200 medals and 600 ribbons during the three days.”
With so much to look forward to the West Wind
Gymnastics Club, are not only excited about this
competition, but also all the members both

competitive and recreational that make the Club what
it is today.
With 40 girls and 22 boys as part of their
competitive team and over four-hundred signed up
for the upcoming ten-week recreational sessions, as
well as drop in on Friday evenings which sees many
users over the age of 16 coming in to the facility to
practise on the equipment, the club is proud to be a
part of the community and a place for many of all
ages, skill levels and commitment to experience the
thrilling sport that is gymnastics. 
“West Wind would like to invite everyone out to see
our facilities, what we have to offer and the
competition, it’s fun and a great experience, it’s also

great for people to see that everyone here works really
hard and would appreciate the attendance and
acknowledgment,” added Herrick.
The Battle at the Bridge competition runs from Jan.
19 on Friday night from 5-9 p.m., resuming on
Saturday from 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. and finally ending
on Sunday from at 5 p.m. 
Tickets to attend the event are open to all members
of the public, with an admission fee of $10 daily for
adults, $6 for youth ages six-seventeen and under five
is free. 
More information on tickets, joining recreational
activities or the West Wind Gymnastics Club in
general can be found on their website at:
http://www.westwindgym.com/
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Battle at the Bridge Gymnastics Invitational vaults into Lethbridge

Photos by Diane Herrick
Girls part of the competitive West Wind Gymnastics Club are all smiles and ready to take the Battle at
the Bridge Invitational by Storm this January.

Boys part of the competitive West Wind Gymnastics Club, and the only competitive boys gymnastics
team in the area pose as they ready themselves for this year’s Battle at the Bridge Invitational.
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Van Tighem talks parks and environment protection
BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
The conversation of nature conservation
continues at a SACPA’s session earlier
this January.
In light of recent studies that explore
the effects of parks and off-road vehicles
on Canada’s nature and ecosystems, the
Southern Alberta Council on Public
Affairs (SACPA) held their first weekly
session of the new year on Jan. 4, and
with it they brought in a seasoned
professional to talk a little more on his
experience with these issues. 
Kevin Van Tighem, a landscape
ecologist, author and retired park
superintendent was invited to the event to
explore with the audience the important
question of: ‘Do parks protect nature?’
As well he wanted to give his take on

the recent castle study that has created
turmoil within southern Alberta and
discuss what he feels are solutions to
protecting nature and landscapes in the
most effective way. 
“I think that parks are a very important
use of land that help to protect specific
areas of nature from development and
that most definitely is the highest form of
protection you can give to those areas,”
says Van Tighem about the topics he
discussed with audiences at the first
SACPA session of 2018.
“However, the illusion that they do our
job as a society to protect all nature and
landscapes is incorrect; it’s our job to
protect them everywhere and we need to
educate people to make their experiences
within these parks more motivating, so
they go home and put efforts towards
protecting the areas where they live as
well.”

Van Tighem who currently
chairs the Science and
Stewardship Committee for
the Nature Conservancy of
Canada is both
passionate about creating
awareness and
advocating for the
preservation of
wilderness areas,
headwaters, landscapes
and the native prairie’s. 
In return of his
passion his Jan. 4 talk
compelled members of
the public present at the
session to re-evaluate
our current approach to
biodiversity and
landscape conservation as
he presented options and
examples for changing the
way we see the beautiful
nature of this wondrous
country.
“We need to make sure that
we have a strong network of
people visiting and wanting to
protect these parks in all regions
of the province, while also making
sure everywhere has access to these
national provincial parks,” says
Tighem.
“But the other part is that we
need to recognize the role
that nature plays in
private property and
that protecting
these areas is just
as important.” 

CONTINUED ON

PAGE 7

Photo contributed
Kevin Van Tighem was the
first SACPA noon hour
session speaker of 2018.
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Happy New Year’s
resolutions! 
It’s that time of year again
when we all make promises
to ourselves to improve
some part of our lives.
2008 data found that

62.1% of Canadian adults
were overweight or obese so
it is not surprising that
weight loss is one of the
most common resolutions
each year. 
Well, here’s a big pat on
the back to you for caring
about yourself enough to get
healthier. However, don’t be
tempted by all the quick fix

fad diets that are out there. 
A fad diet is a very restrictive diet that relies on only
a few foods or an unusual combination of foods for a
short period of time. As fad diets are so restrictive,
they often result in very quick short term weight loss.
They are not safe to follow long term and once you
start eating the way you did before, you will regain the
weight back and then some. 
What are some red flags for unsafe diet advice? 
Stay away from diets that: 
• Promise fast weight loss (more than 1 kg or 2 lbs
per week);
• Promise a quick fix without having to change your
lifestyle;
• Sell you products or supplements;
• Restrict or avoid whole food groups (eg. milk
products, grain products);
• Promote only one type of food (i.e. grapefruit or
cabbage soup);
• Promote detoxing, eating foods in certain
combinations, or eating for your body type or blood
type;
• Promotes the latest newly discovered weight loss
secret (i.e. starch blockers, fat-burners, herbs,
supplements, amino acids) 
Be wary of unqualified people who offer unproven
nutritional treatments or quick fixes. 
In general, if it sounds too easy or too good to be
true, it probably is. Fad diets can be tempting as they
offer a quick fix. 
However, there is no wonder-diet, magic herbs, or
supplement that will give you long term weight loss.
The only way to see a change is to make a change in
your lifestyle choices. 
Eat a variety of healthy foods in appropriate portions
and stay active. 
Talk to a Registered Dietitian who can help you lose
weight in a way that suits your lifestyle. Book an
appointment with your Outpatient Dietitian or register
for the weight management series at Alberta Healthy
Living Program: Lethbridge area 403-388-6654 or 
1-866-506-6654.
Pat MacIntosh is a Registered Dietitian with Alberta

Health Services, Nutrition Services. She can be reached
by e-mail, pat.macintosh@ahs.ca.

How to spot bad
dietary advice 

Letters to the EditorPat McIntosh

We’re online!
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EDITOR:
The Honourable Jason Kenney came to Alberta as a
sitting MP, saw that Bill 6 was the hot button issue
and used that anger to build his new party.
Ex-MP Kenney is undoubtedly aware of the Charter
and it's contents.
Are you aware, Bill 6 was implemented to:
Respect - Charter Rights;
Obey  -  Supreme Court decisions;
Honour - Canada's ILO & UN commitments;
Save - taxpayers millions of dollars per year;
Provide - significant liability protection to 1000's of

agricultural employers and workers through WCB
coverage;
Protect  - the occupational health & safety of the
men, women and children  employed in Alberta's
agriculture industry;
Position - Alberta's agriculture industry to
participate in world market place sustainability
schemes;
Improve - health & safety on Alberta's family farms;
How can the Honourable Mr. Kenney reconcile
repealing Bill 6 with any of these points?
ERIC MUSEKAMP, BOW ISLAND, AB

Kenney needs to understand Bill 6 better

EDITOR:
Like many Albertans, I am keenly aware of what this
province has given to me and to my family. 
We love Alberta and want the opportunities that we
experienced to be available when our grandkids have
grandkids.
Throughout most of Alberta’s history, the level of
government and taxation in peoples’ lives has been a
fraction of what it is today. The embracing of runaway
government and excessive spending really got
underway about eleven years ago, when Ed Stelmach
became premier. Stelmach boosted government
spending by over 20% in his first year as premier.
Then came Alison Redford who was so outrageous
that she was forced from office.
She was followed by Jim Prentice who along with

Danielle Smith undermined Alberta’s conservative
political apparatus, which put Rachel Notley in the
premier’s chair.
Unfortunately, Notley doesn’t seem to actually
understand wealth creation or economics. Not long
ago she boasted about her government having created
48,500 jobs. The Financial Post responded by pointing
out that 41,900 of those jobs were in the public
sector, financed by massive deficits. Many say that
Notley now has Alberta on track to a $100 billion debt
by the early part of the next decade.
Notley’s NDP has unfolded its far-left ideology,
attacked Albertans, hindered the ability of our
industries to invest, compete, and create jobs. Such
things should make every Albertan pay attention to
politics.
Some people realize that a long-term change
effecting our province is underway, but many still
don’t see it. Hopefully, they’ll realize what’s occurring
and experience a sense of constructive alarm,
recognizing that issues must be addressed. 

Our province was once known as a place of
commerce, opportunity, and a location in which to
invest. Due to catastrophic debt, runaway taxes, and
an ideologically narrow government, numerous major
investors have fled.
Some people get angry when they realize what’s
occurring to Alberta. Others despair and murmur that
"nothing can be done," which is foolish. Still others sit
quiet, uninvolved, hoping someone else will come
along and fix things. Throughout this kind of a
process, "let's not talk about it" can sometimes
become the norm for people. 
Even so, we can hope that the memories of better
days in Alberta will reignite a desire for many to
return to ground zero—to basic values of self
sufficiency, hard work, and government that stays out
of debt, holds the line on taxes, and leaves people
alone.
Our province continues to risk much until the next
election. That gives Albertans two years to buckle
down and to become better informed, speaking among
ourselves about the need for good government, good
legislative bills, and a better-informed electorate. We
need people who know their candidates, and who
know how their party of choice will handle matters
that facilitate wealth creation—which is what
influences Alberta’s quality of life. Each of us with our
one vote can be a part of that change.
It was Martin Luther King Jr. who said, “Our lives
start to end on the day that we become silent about
things that matter.” 
So, let’s pay attention to "politics." The ideas will
catch on fast. For others, the fear of speaking out will
be lost as people rediscover their ability to initiate
constructive change.
JOHN SATINK—DRUMHELLER DIRECTOR,
GRASSROOTS ALBERTA CITIZENS INITIATIVE

All politicians way overspending
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Tighem also went on to say that managing these
already protected parks, sparking a public interest in
protecting local areas and ranchers continuing to
work with ecological services are all good ways to
keep the landscape in optimal shape for the years to
come. 
However, it wasn’t just his own research that
Tighem touched on but also the current study that
has stirred up some controversy within the Castle
area that looked to limiting off-road vehicle use on
lands to help better preserve it.
“This was the best summary on limiting off-road
vehicles on land,” says Tighem on the topic.
“Off-roading is a great way to live unconsciously,
but you don’t connect with land when you are tearing
across it! When you put these heavy wheels on land
you damage vegetation, wildlife and more and this
study established that.”
However, amidst all the controversy and challenging
obstacles that may separate us from the land, Tighem
also took some time during his discussion to draw on
lessons spoke of in his newest piece of published
work ‘Our Place: Changing the Nature of Alberta’
which is a collection of writings spanning thirty-five
years to showcase the ever-changing ecology,
conservation, missed opportunities and future
possibilities of the province’s cherished landscapes. 
“I started working on it in 2011. I wanted to expand
a body of work that’s been going on for thirty-five
years, and what I realized is that if you bundle them
up there’s a real story about change and things that
have happened in the past. There’s a picture of
Alberta, of what it was and what it has become,” says
Tighem.
“It’s a collection of work that reaches out from
irrigation on farmland, hunting, fishing, ranching,
urban life and the rocky-mountains that speaks
better together than separately.”

BY J.W. SCHNARR
SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
Parks Canada has unveiled its design
for a controversial planned visitors’
centre in Waterton Lakes National Park.
The Town Plaza (Concept #3) design
option was selected for the new Waterton
Lakes visitor centre following public
consultations, a community open house
and the careful review and consideration
of three design options.
The design features a central plaza
which will complement the beautiful
setting of the community of Waterton.
It is hoped the main plaza will become a
vibrant part of Waterton’s commercial
district. It will include an outdoor theatre to provide a
gathering space for engagement with visitors and the
community.
Critics of the decision to move the centre to town
cite additional traffic and a loss of an important
community green space as factors in their opposition.
The goal for the new visitor centre is to provide
Parks Canada with opportunities to connect directly
and more frequently with the greatest number of
visitors, enable enhanced visitor experiences, and
offer a full range of interpretive programming.
Parks Canada is also working with Indigenous
partners to develop interpretive material for the new
visitor centre that reflects Blackfoot history,
traditions, culture and contributions to Waterton
Lakes National Park.
In addition, the Town Plaza design will provide a
new “nature-based” playground for families with
children. The existing playground and splash park

will be relocated to Block 42 – School Site on
Waterton Park Community Association leasehold
land, as per the agreement in principle with the
association and Improvement District #4.
The new Waterton visitor centre will welcome
Canadians and visitors from around the world,
providing them with opportunities to learn about the
park’s cultural and environmental significance.
Waterton Lakes National Park is part of a World
Heritage Site, and together with Glacier National
Park, U.S.A., it forms the world’s first International
Peace Park and International Dark Sky Park.
More than 500,000 people visit Waterton Lakes
National Park each year.
Parks Canada visitor centres are a primary service
offered to properly welcome and orient people visiting
national parks.
They serve as a central location for important visitor
information, such as appropriate camping and hiking

practices and wildlife viewing behaviour, and
recreational opportunities in the park.
Following the loss of the former visitor centre in the
Kenow wildfire last September, visitors can obtain
information from Parks Canada staff at the Waterton
Lakes Operations Building’s front desk.
Over five years, Parks Canada is investing $3 billion
to support infrastructure work in visitor, heritage,
waterway and highway assets across the country.
Waterton Lakes National Park is receiving
approximately $100 million to ensure the quality and
reliability of visitor facilities so Canadians can
continue to connect with nature and learn about local
heritage.
Parks Canada is working with stakeholders, First
Nations partners, community members and
interested Canadians in the next steps of the project.
Construction of the new centre is expected to begin
in 2019 with an expected opening in 2021.

Design chosen for Waterton Lakes visitors’ centre

Illustration contributed
The new Waterton Lakes’ visitors centre now has a design, which was announced Jan. 12. 

Van Tighem: public
interest will be key for
parks/environment’s
survival and growth
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ALBERTA AGRICULTURE
“When asked what their plan is for the next 10
years, farmers often say they haven’t had a chance to
work on it yet,” says Rick Dehod, farm financial
specialist, Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. “Whether
the next generation is ready to take over, or you are
in the prime of your farming career, you need to ask
yourself what the farm business will look like 10
years from now.”
When it comes to putting together a ten-year farm
plan, there are several important areas that need to
be considered. 

Employees/family members. “Family will always be
the focus of Canadian farms, but we see more non-
family members being involved as farms increase in
size and scope. Many farms have non-family
members with a significant role and responsibility in
the farm operation.” 
Dehod says that, whether family or non-family
members, workers must be clear on their roles and
responsibilities.
• How are they being trained, and rewarded?
• How do they fit into the culture of the farm?
• Are they passionate and committed to the farm’s
success?
• Do they know what success looks like?
• Are they part of the team?
“Businesses evolve and are always seeking
improvement. Does your business culture allow
family and non-family employees to provide input for
new improvements? If your team sees that you listen
and implement their ideas, the trust and commitment
can be a great motivator. Sometimes, farms will not
take the next step as they don’t have family that is
interested or the desire to manage employees. The
farm cannot grow as it does not have the manpower
to do so.”

Communication. “Once you have determined what
your 10-year plan looks like, let your entire team
know,” says Dehod. “This is a living document. Live
it. Communicate often, it will keep family and
employees engaged and focused on the vision. Make
sure your team knows that you appreciate their
contribution to the plan. They’ll go above and beyond
with good communication. This passion will prepare
your farm to take the next step.”

Standard Operating Procedures. “We all have our
way of doing things. But as we assemble our teams,
family or non-family, procedures have to be

standardized and communicated. You can’t expect
things to be done to your satisfaction if no one knows
what’s expected of them. Standardized procedures
also increase efficiency and safety. But procedures
have to be documented and checklist created. You
require complete buy-in from all family and non-
family members. This is a critical step and it has to
be done right, as not doing so could have expensive
consequences.” 

Technology. Technology is changing rapidly, says
Dehod, and there is more data now than in the past
to help evaluate processes and decisions. “How do
you intend to embrace this change and use
technology to your advantage to meet your vision and
goals? Your grandfather would have never envisioned
GPS guidance or zero till. We have mapped the
genomes of beef and our major crops. Modern
agriculture has embraced technology. Exciting things
will happen in the next 10 years, but how will you
keep up? Life-long learning is key to keeping up.”

Customers. Customers want to know more and
more about food production. “They wants open and
transparent information about issues such as animal
welfare, traceability, and sustainability, they want
information about their food products. Standard
operating procedures and the adoption of technology
are being influenced by your customers. What are
you doing to meet their expectations and keep your
market open? How will you fit this into your ten-year
plan?”

Finance. While people often talk about ratios and
returns on investment, these numbers ebb and flow.
“What we really have to understand that these
numbers are the result of the decisions that we
make. If you want to improve your profitability and
equity, look at the decisions that produced past
results. Go through those results to review your
decisions. We know that there are profit leaks that
are a persistent drain of revenue and resources that
don’t show up on the ledger or on the accountings
statements. If you look after the pennies, the dollars
will look after themselves. Be vigilant, and address
these leaks. If you can increase your returns by five
per cent and decrease your costs by five per cent,
your farm will realize better profits. Better profits
provide the funds for your farm to grow and fulfill
your plans.”
For more information go to the Farm Manager
Homepage or contact Rick Dehod at 780-427-4466.

‘10-year Plan’ must haves for
Alberta’s agriculture producers
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
Lethbridge got a lesson in wildlife earlier this
January at the official screening of photographer
and filmmaker, Rick Andrew’s documentary: ‘Wildlife
of the Oldman River Valley.’
On Jan. 10, members of the Friends of Helen

Schuler Nature Centre
Society and Lethbridge
Naturalists' Society
came together to host
the screening at the
Helen Schuler Nature
Centre of the
documentary that dove
deep into the wildlife
within the river valley
and their behaviours
throughout the
everchanging seasons. 
“The documentary took just over a year to film, I
started in the fall of 2016 and finished in the late
fall of 2017,” said wildlife photographer and
filmmaker, Rick Andrews.
“I think it’s important because a lot of people don’t
realize the diversity of wildlife we have, and they go
down to the river valley for recreational activities
and they may spot some of the wildlife there, but I
think the documentary appeals to them because it
show a side of wildlife they haven’t seen before.”
Andrews, who has been a photographer for over
ten years, says that the idea to create this
documentary evolved over a few years when he
started to supplement photographs for video’s in his
work, and before long had found himself with a
collection of small videos that once put together in a
sequence told a captivating story, hence the idea for
the documentary was born. 
“I had a lot of support from the Helen Schuler

Nature Centre,” added Andrews of his decision to try
and show his documentary to an audience upon
completion. “I’ve worked with them a lot over the
years with giving them pictures that I have taken,
and when I discussed the screening they were
enthusiastic and supportive.” 
The forty-three-minute documentary which

captures wildlife in their
natural habitats in both the
day and night, from the land
to underwater and everything
in between saw a great variety
of species from Mule and
White-tailed Deer, American
Beaver, Coyotes and
American White Pelicans to
Great Blue Herons, Horned
Owls and reptiles such as
Prairie Rattlesnakes, Bull
snakes and western painted

turtles swimming through the river.
With great partnerships, this unique vision was
brought to the Helen Schuler Nature Centre for it’s
first screening on the cold and wintery January day,
and yet despite the freezing temperatures, people
still came out by the hundreds to be first to witness
the wildlife present in the place they call home. 
“It went exceptionally well; it was so well received,”
says Andrews.
“I was overwhelmed; I thought perhaps, since I had
made small presentations in the past with crowds of
around thirty people or so that it would be
something similar to that.”
However, Lethbridge had other plans, and with the

main gallery equipped with seating in the ready to
accommodate up to eighty-five people, Andrews says
he was overwhelmed and shocked to see 115 people
pile into the hall. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

Wildlife documentary stuns
residents at official screening 

BY DELON SHURTZ
SOUTHERN ALBERTA NEWSPAPERS
A southern Alberta man paid a hefty price for hunting
on private land last year.
It looked like it was going to be a good day when Iain
Llewellyn Hosgood and his father-in-law went hunting
near the Town of Raymond Nov. 4 and bagged a whitetail
deer.
Unfortunately for Hosgood, however, he wasn’t able to
brag about it when he returned home.
The hunter was on private land when he shot the deer,
and he didn’t ask the landowner for permission to hunt
on his property. The landowner called the Report a
Poacher line and Hosgood was charged with unlawfully
possessing wildlife and entering private land.
Hosgood pleaded guilty this week in Lethbridge
provincial court to the single count of unlawful
possession of wildlife and was fined $1,000. Authorities
seized the deer, which, court was told, would provide a
needy family with food.
Hosgood apologized in court and told the judge he
didn’t realize on whose land he was hunting.
“I thought we were on Hutterite land,” Hosgood said,
adding he had permission to hunt on that land.

Raymond man
fined for hunting
on private land

“It went exceptionally well; it was so
well received. I was overwhelmed; I
thought perhaps, since I had made
small presentations in the past with
crowds of  around thirty people or so
that it would be something similar to

that.”

— Rick Andrews, wildlife filmmaker
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Another 50 or so people turned away
due to a lack of space. 
Those who were fortunate enough to
have attended the initial screening are
already raving. With a flood of positive
reviews and even an appeal to see the
documentary shown to students in the
future, Andrews well put together take on

the wildlife we live with in the area is a
great example of being more conscious of
our environments and natural habitats. 
“What  I try to do through my work is to
try and create a connection between the
viewer and wildlife and if you can do that
its really important because typically we
will protect things that we care about and
that’s my way of doing that.” 

However, the opportunity to see this
documentary is not over, says Andrews,
and since so many more wanted to
attend the screening, 
Andrews says that planning is in the
works to host another screening at the
Nature Centre on Jan. 18 while
discussions of reserved seating and the

need for other screenings are still in the
works. 
Andrews is also excited to undertake a
new documentary project in the near
future that will follow spring bird
migration through the season to witness
the different species found in the area as
the months progress. 
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Photo by Curtis Goodman
Rick Andrews interacts with audience members during a Q&A about his documentary at the official screening of it on January 10.

Another screening of the movie goes Jan. 18 
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
This winter season didn’t just bring with it the cold,
but also the first annual Christmas bird count at
Castle Provincial Park on Jan. 6.
The park which is located in southwest Alberta,
encompasses more than 105,000 hectares and is
home to a diverse body of land from mountains and
rolling hills to montane forests and even meadows,
making it the perfect location for a multitude of
species of birds to take home in, and the ideal
location to conduct this bird count. 
“We have a brand-new winter guide program in the
castle provincial park, so this bird count was the very
first program we ran in it,” says Heidi Eijgel, a Visitor
Services worker with Alberta Environment and Parks
in Pincher Creek.
“There’s an official bird counting national program,
where selected areas involved have to be a certain size
and can’t overlap with other areas, so since there’s a
bird count as part of this program in Waterton,
Pincher Creek and the Crowsnest Pass, this area in
Castle Provincial Park was also planned for as it
hadn’t been taken advantage of yet in this program." 
Although this January saw the first annual bird
count held in the Castle area, the Christmas bird
count tradition has been a staple event for avid bird
lovers and newcomers alike since 1900 and is North
America’s longest running citizen science project. 
With dozens of people coming out to each event and
traveling the landscapes to be a part of new one’s,
these counts take place over the winter months to
gather information that will ultimately go towards
helping professionals determine the health and status
of bird populations across the continent.
“[The bird count] to me is one of the most important
things everyone who loves nature can be involved in,”
says Eijgel.
“To take the time to observe and monitor wildlife in
our area is so important because those results
especially with bird species really ultimately tell us
how healthy the landscape is.” 
Many members of the pubic agreed with Eijgel, as

the pilot year for this event in Castle Parks so twenty-
three participants joining the guided tours and
several other self-registered members whose results
and numbers are still being collected after the event. 
The count, which saw two guided tours on Jan. 6,
one being at 10 a.m. and the other at 2 p.m., started
at the Syncline south parking area, where tour guides
had snowshoe’s available for participants that needed
them thanks to the harsh winter weather. 
However, the snowfall didn’t scare away the birds
and the guided tours saw a total count of fifty-eight
birds, (thirty-one of those being seen during the
mornings event and the other twenty-seven in the
afternoon) and a total of seven different species
including Downy woodpeckers, Black-capped
chickadees and Golden crowned kinglets.

“There’s quite a large area that the bird count can
be a part of within Castle park,” added Eijgel
however on the numbers that have been received so
far.
“Those numbers are from the guided tours alone
and we haven’t collected all the results from the self-
registers participants yet and they picked their own
routes in the park to explore as part of the count.”  
The bird count which was originally scheduled for
Dec. 30 was moved to after the new year due to
severe snowfall and freezing temperatures, was still
a great success for it’s pilot year, and although it
was the first run for the area, the results just like
with all the other Christmas bird counts will be sent
in to the national program for professionals to view
and use for further research.

Birds of a feather are Castle royalty for counters

Photo contributed
The participants of the first provincial bird count in Castle park braved the snow to help take part in a
citizen science program that determines bird populations within the area in the winter months.
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
For almost twenty years now, the Crowsnest Pass
Quad Squad have been managing members and trails
across the scenic rocky mountain landscapes of
southwest Alberta, however a new government study
may suggest that the use of these off-highway
vehicle’s (OHV) could be the cause of deterioration in
these precious lands. 
Managing over 1,300-km’s of trails in the area, the
family based organization however, takes pride in
promoting responsible use of Alberta’s southern
Rockies while offering to hundreds of their members
scenic rides, views and wildlife to enjoy year-round on
these said trials.  
“I do believe that there is some room for more
enforcement for the one’s that violate these trails and
the environment,” says Joe Lumley, Director of the
Quad Squad Board. “But we’ve seen vast
improvements in the areas over the years of being
active on these trails, and as a volunteer group we’ve
done everything possible to improve these trails and
the system of maintaining the land.” 
The Crowsnest Pass Quad Squad, which is a non-
profit organization, Lumley says has over five hundred
members each year, and each one is not only mindful
of the land they trail-blaze along, but also the
organization itself works with it’s members, corporate
sponsors and volunteers to make positive changes on
the lands each year as they continue forward with
their quading endeavours.
“We’ve put in fifty bridges so that nobody is driving
in creeks or through the water that’s critical to fish
habitat and we’ve actually moved trails away from
creeks as well.” 
With conservation and preservation in mind, Lumley
added that these trails are set up not only for the
enjoyment of rustic activities such as quading but also
to connect those who aren’t able to hike or walk long
distances with the nature and beauty of southern

Alberta’s landscapes. 
“It’s amazing how you can get so far in to see the
sights, and despite all the negative sayings you see all
kinds of wildlife and landscapes.”
With the Crowsnest Pass area being home to some
phenomenal sights, three of the most exciting trails
users can ride include the 1946 Dakota Plane Crash
Site, a fishing pool and waterfall on the Daisy Creek
ride and an eleven-hour ride along the Lille Castle Loop. 
However, it’s not only locals that enjoy these
amenities, but with members from far and wide,
people come from across Alberta in Lethbridge,
Calgary, Brooks and even Taber to the area to take a
trip throughout the grand landscapes while taking in
the breathtaking wildlife that the southwest

encompasses.
“We’re celebrating our twentieth anniversary next

year,” says Lumley. “And, because we’ve been out there
for the last so many years, people are being safer,
cleaner and more conscious of the area now than ever.” 
The Crowsnest Pass Quad Squad which has many

corporate sponsors from inside and outside the area
including the Berry Creek Ranch and Cervus
Equipment Corporation to H&R Block Taber, Oldman
Watershed Council and many more, is hoping to
continue its successful conservation efforts and
exciting offering of trails for many years to come and
has an office located in Coleman Alberta and can be
reached online through their website for membership
inquiries at http://quadsquad.ca/

Quad Squad wants to protect environment too

BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
A study conducted for the Castle Area sparks
controversy as it looks at eliminating human
activities to protect the land.
A report recently conducted on the castle region of
Southwest Alberta has stirred up some controversy in
regards to its summary on the effects human
activities have on the regions ecosystem.
Based on both technical reports and over one-
hundred and fifty peer-reviewed journal articles, the
study came to find that limiting these human
activities such as the use of off-highway vehicles
(OHV’s) would ultimately be beneficial to the
environment within the area. Although many agree
with the findings and the science behind it, there are
some who don’t quite share the same opinion.
“It's pretty clear that roads and motorized trails are
having an impact on our water, wildlife and
environment and it’s not appropriate to keep going
that way,” says Communications Director with
Canadian Parks and Wilderness society (Southern
Alberta Chapter), Katie Morrison. 
“We’re really happy to see this study released,
because when you’re looking at castle and all of these
similar protected areas this science needs to be the
foundation of protecting them.”
The castle region which is home to ecologically

diverse landscapes and varying wildlife, soil and
vegetation that is imperative to the ecosystem is also
however, home to supporting 1,700 kilometres of
unofficial trails, a slew of recreational, agricultural
and industrial activities and 1,600 stream crossings. 
With these facts in mind the eighty-eight-page
study, conducted by the Government of Alberta,
worked to sift through these activities, investigating
the need, patterns and disturbance rates that they
offer the area as well linear footprints and proposing
some solutions to help the ecosystems flourish in the
future years to come. 
“When making decisions about how we want to see
the area in the future. Data tells a story...and
whether or not that data aligns with our values, we
should use that data to help us be more informed,”
says Andrea Hlady, President of the Castle-Crown
Wilderness Coalition.
“We are all responsible for how we recreate in the
area. Positive change and restoration for the area
would include limiting what we can do in the parks.”

With one main topic on the agenda, the study
proposed a more detailed look at OHV’s and the
problems that blazing along these trails can cause on
different aspects of the land they ride upon. 
The study did this by examining the loss of
vegetation for OHV related soil compaction and
erosion, the increased soil erosion and disturbance of
water life causing sediment input into aquatic
ecosystems and the link between wildlife mortality
due to negative encounters with humans. 
“Off-roading is a great way to live unconsciously,
but you don’t connect with land when you are tearing
across it. When you put these heavy wheels on land
you damage vegetation, wildlife and more and this
study established that.” says Kevin Van Tighem,
landscape ecologist and retired park superintendent.
“The best way not only for the area’s health, but for
ours as well is to get out there on our feet, walk
around, see it and take it all in.”
However, the study which suggested limiting the use
of OHV’s on the Castle land may not be a popular
opinion for all, and there are some within the
immediate community who will be more affected than
others and hope they can share their voice on the
subject as well. 

“We’re coming up on our twentieth anniversary this
year of the Crowsnest Pass Quad Squad,” says
Director of the Quad Squad Board, Joe Lumley.
“But we’ve seen vast improvements in the areas over
the years of being active on these trails. We’ve put in
50 bridges, so nobody is driving in the creeks, we’ve
moved trails away from creeks and as a volunteer
group we’ve done everything possible to improve the
trails and the system of maintaining the land.” 
The Crowsnest Pass Quad Squad is just one group
within the area that are seeing the repercussions of
this study, and after being active for many years
within the region are left failing to see the need to
take away their pastime. 
Although, group members do agree with the
negative impacts that quading can have on the
environment if done incorrectly, they further suggest
that better enforcement can be brought to light to
keep these areas in the best shape, and believe those
following the rules and taking caution to help
conservation efforts shouldn’t be penalized in the way
the study suggests. 
“I do believe that there is some room for
enforcement for the ones that violate laws and the
environment, but not to the extent where they throw
everyone out,” says Lumley.
“The  percentage of offenders are quite small and if
the people in charge fined those offenders in the
correct way then I don’t think this would have
occurred.” 
With the study that was published late in

December of 2017 posing some interesting problems
and solutions to the issue of maintaining the
environment while looking at Castle Wildland
Provincial Park and Castle Provincial Park to see what
activities should and should not be allowed, many
were quick to jump on board with something to say
on the issue. 
The final decision however, on the fate of OHV’s
within the area will be ultimately fall upon the
government in the near future. 
“I think people will have different opinions on what
they want to be doing on these landscapes, but
science isn’t an opinion, its not a want or desire,”
says Morrison. 
“We hope the government will take the study
seriously when making a decision on what activities
should be allowed in the park and the value of the
study and risks that it proposes.”

Castle Area study causes some waves

Photo contributed
Riders enjoy Spoon Valley while being careful to avoid disturbing the creek by using the constructed
bridge.

Photo contributed
There are a lot of people who have strong
opinions about driving ATVs in the Castle
Mountain range.
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JJaannuuaarryy  2200--2211  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Come out and experience the
Lethbridge Annual Antique & Toy Show
& Sale at the Exhibition Park. Featuring
antiques, collectibles, furniture, comics,
coins, handmade dolls, games and lots
of toys, old and new. Something for
everyone! Jan. 20, from 9:30 a.m. -5
p.m.; Jan. 21 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
JJaannuuaarryy  2277  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
IMAGINE - Cheerleading
Championships 2018: Welcome to the
Imagine Cheer & Dance Championship,
the newest All-Star cheerleading event
at the Enmax Centre in Lethbridge.  This
is the third year this event is running and
it continues to grow in the South Zone.
This competition will be the South and
South-Central qualifier for Junior High
and Senior High Prov. Championships. It
goes from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.  :
www.perfectstormathletics.com
JJaannuuaarryy  2277  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
South Country Jamboree Society will
hold a jam session Jan. 28 from 1 p.m.

at Memorial Hall, Lethbridge Legion.
Supper may be ordered from Great
Plate Catering after 3 p.m. Everyone
welcome. 
JJaannuuaarryy  3300  ——  CCoouuttttss
The Annual Meeting for the Coutts
Library goes at 6 p.m. t the library. They
will be looking for help.
JJaannuuaarryy  3300  ——  FFoorreemmoosstt
Advice From AgInform Professionals
session at the Foremost Community
Hall from 1-4 p.m. Topics: How New Tax
Changes Impact Your Farm, Land
Rental, Insurance and Estate Plan;
Building & Equipment Asset Insurance
Risk Management; Farm Safety: New
Legislation; Same Values; Production
Cost Insurance; A Strategic Income
Stabilization Tool. Presenters include
Safety Buzz, a company that provides
safety training and much more to the
agriculture community; Karen Murray
Ag Services who provides agronomy
advice and is the local representative
for Global Ag Risk Solutions; TSG

insurance – provides farm building,
liability and other asset insurance as
well as life and disability insurance;
Smith & Hersey provides legal advice
for farmers; Burns Valkenburg &
Associates provides accounting and
tax advice. It is free but you need to
register at aginformmedhat@
gmail.com
JJaannuuaarryy  3300  ——  MMiillkk  RRiivveerr
Milk River Minor Baseball hosting
annual general meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Kinsmen Room in Milk River. If you
have questions, contact Sarah Pittman
(403-647-2155 or cell 403-382-1731.
FFeebbrruuaarryy  99  ——  MMiillkk  RRiivveerr
Milk River and District Agriculture
Society Roller Skating goes from 7-9
p.m. Helmets must be work Admission
is a $1. If you want to book the area
contact town office at 403-647-3773.
For further information please contact
Ag Society Director Laura Balog at
403-647-2212.
FFeebbrruuaarryy  1155  ——  MMiillkk  RRiivveerr

Milk River Bonanza Day organizational
meeting takes place at the town council
chambers starting at 7 p.m. they are
looking for volunteers in all positions.
Contact Bob Bogle at 403-637-3598.
FFeebbrruuaarryy  1166  ——  MMiillkk  RRiivveerr
Milk River and District Agriculture
Society Roller Skating goes from 7-9
p.m. Helmets must be work Admission
is a $1. If you want to book the area
contact town office at 403-647-3773.
For further information please contact
Ag Society Director Laura Balog at
403-647-2212.
FFeebbrruuaarryy  2244--2255  ——  CCrroowwssnneesstt
PPaassss
The Pass Powderkeg Ski Society in the
Crowsnest Pass are hosting Never
Ever Days at their ski hill Feb 24-25
and are getting the message out to
new Canadians who would like to try
skiing or snowboarding for the first
time. Their program offers a full day
skiing, equipment rentals and a
professional lesson to build confidence

and all for $25! What an awesome
event! Space is limited though, so if
you have never tried skiing or
snowboarding before please sign up at
https://www.skicanada.org/shop/pass-
powderkeg/
MMaarrcchh  22  ——  MMiillkk  RRiivveerr
Milk River and District Agriculture
Society Roller Skating goes from 7-9
p.m. Helmets must be work Admission
is a $1. If you want to book the area
contact town office at 403-647-3773.
For further information please contact
Ag Society Director Laura Balog at
403-647-2212.
MMaarrcchh  2244  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Lethbridge Legion Pipe Band presents
the Spring Fling Ceilidh and Fundraiser
2018 at Lethbridge Legion Memorial
Hall. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.; live
entertainment is at 8 p.m. and dance is
at 9 a.m. Live dance music presented
by Cabot's Crossing. Tickets $20 at the
Lethbridge Legion office or at the door
at $25. 
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The Weekly Crossword CLUES ACROSS
1. Make ale
5. Residue
8. Female parent
12. Succulent plants
14. OJ’s judge
15. Czech river
16. Embarrassing
predicament
18. NHL legend Bobby
19. Sunfish
20. One who acclaims
21. On the __: running
away
22. Oklahoma’s “Wheat
Capital”
23. The Golden State
26. Merrymake
30. Siberian nomads
31. Pock-marked
32. Baleen whale
33. Leaf-footed bug
genus
34. Treasure
39. Tanzanian shilling
42. Changed
44. Intestinal pouches
46. Walked in a celebra-
tory way
47. South American
mountain chain
49. Jai __, sport

50. Consumed
51. Firm
56. Pubs
57. Leafy drink
58. Cured
59. Northern wind of
France
60. Tax collector
61. Respite from the sun
62. American spy
Aldrich
63. Central Standard
Time
64. Myanmar ethnic
group
CLUES DOWN
1. Crush
2. Razorbill genus
3. “Full House” actress
Loughlin
4. Bluish green
5. Garlic mayonnaise
6. Attacks repeatedly
7. Secretion
8. Special instance
9. A handsome youth
loved by Aphrodite
10. Tree genus in the
mahogany family
11. Israeli city
13. Formed a theory
17. Remove

24. Type of light
25. Repeats
26. Certified public ac-
countant
27. River in eastern
France
28. Returned material
authorization (abbr.)
29. Special __: military
group
35. Ribonucleic acid
36. Not even
37. Power transmission
belt
38. Doctor of Education
40. Type of nerve
41. Types of tops
42. Large primate
43. Flooded, low-lying
land
44. Gritty
45. Gets up
47. Stake
48. Not the most
49. Swedish rock group
52. Expresses pleasure
53. Expression of bore-
dom
54. Queen of Sparta
55. Where Adam and
Eve were placed at the
Creation

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to: 
rdahlman@prairiepost.com

(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com
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EMPLOYMENT
0705-0715

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

0405-0475
REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

0305-0370
REAL ESTATE

SALES

0105-0197

MERCHANDISE
0805-0895

SERVICES
0202-0208

GARAGE SALES
1005-1095

AGRICULTURE
0505-0595

TRANSPORTATION
1105-1160

NOTICES &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

0905-0930

PERSONALS

504 - 7 Street South
Mail: P.O. Box 670

Lethbridge AB, T1J 3Z1

Please read your ad the first day it appears - report any errors - the Prairie Post accepts responsibility for one insertion only.     • N0 cancellations or refunds

DIRECT
PAYMENT

nterac

Visit our web-site at www.prairiepost.com
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OFFICE HOURS

Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Sunday CLOSED

To Place an Ad
328-4433

Out-of Town
Toll Free

1-866-628-4433
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WORD ADS

Fri. of the week prior insertion by 4:30 p.m.
DISPLAYADS 
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E-MAIL:
classified@lethbridgeherald.com

FAX:
403-381-3350

PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS! 
Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one

of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,

Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!
For more details contact us at

403-328-4433
or toll free at

1-866-628-4433
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Antiques & 
Collectables 

0112

ANNUAL
LETHBRIDGE

ANTIQUE,
Collectible & Toy

Show & Sale
at the South

Pavilion
Exhibition Park

Jan 20 - 9:30-5pm
Jan 21 - 10-4pm
Admission $4.00

Vender Info:
lethtoyshow@

gmail.com

Articles for 
Sale 

0115

F R E E  B I B L E
C O R R E S P O N D -
E N C E C O U R S E
non-Denominational
Call 403-328-0855
l e a v e n a m e &
contact information

Pets & 
Supplies 

0170

PUREBRED
YORKSHIRE
TERRIERS

3 handsome males
r e a d y t o g o t o
loving homes. Cur-
rent immunization
shots up to date. To
v iew or fo r any
quest ions please
cal l Connie

403-329-8927

Suites for 
Rent 

0465

S/S LARGE
2 bedroom

1.5 bath
4 Plex, adults only

no pets/ no smoking
Renovated, A/C, 5

appliances
$1100+utilities+DD
Ask about our rental

incentives!
403-330-5637

W/S  BRIGHT  3  bd
u p p e r  s u i t e .
F/S/DW shrd W/D
B i g b a c k y a r d
$1400mo $1400 DD
A V A I L A B L E
IMMEDIATELY Call
403-915-6091

Cars 
0545

2006  FORD  FIVE
H U N D R E D  L T D
Good mechanical
condition, loaded,
inc lud ing heated
leather seats, CV
transmission, new
a l t e rna to r , t i r e s
good, n ice r ide !
A s k i n g  $ 2 9 0 0
Call 403-942-2488

Heavy Duty 
Equipment 

0550

O / O P  S E L L I N G
O U T ! 2 0 0 5
D 4 G L G P D o z e r ,
mini excavator, skid-
steer, IHC Single
axle dump, 27,000
lb. tandem dually
and 20'/14,000 lb
trailers. Hyd. auger,
hyd. hammer, dig
buckets and 46"
twist bucket. Would
l i k e t o s e l l t h e
c o m p l e t e k i t .
$ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 .

***WILLING TO
SELL

SEPARATELY!***
Call  403-331-8196
o r  e m a i l
gonecoastal61@
gmail .com

Motorcycles 
0557

2  S C O O T E R S
1 - 2006 Chituma
50cc gas powered,
hydraulic suspen-
sion and front disc
brakes, 1880 miles,
$2000 obo
1-  Daymak 72 volt
e lec t r i c 120kms,
n e w w i t h d i s c
b r a k e s , h e l m u t ,
trunk and tool kit.
$ 1 6 0 0 4 0 3 - 6 4 7 -
3 4 5 1

Sport Utility 
Vehicles 

0575

2008  BUCK  EN-
CLAVE fully loaded
navigation, panor-
amic sun roof, DVD,
new Michelin tires.
205,000km, Asking
$12,900.00 Phone
403-320-6725

Charles
LeClair

Sales 
and

Lease 
Consultant

Cell 
403-308-4932

Work 
403-328-9651

Business 
Opps 

0620

Services
0800

Careers
0625

ASPHALT PAVING
BUSINESS  FOR
SALE Several pur-
chase options avail-
able. For more info
call Darin at 403-
330-7187 or email
dfenz@telus.net

Fire Safety Services Ltd is a 100% locally owned full services Fire Protection 
Company operating in Lethbridge & Southern Alberta, for over 30 years. We are 
searching for an energetic, outgoing, self-starting individual to join our team for Fire 
Alarm Systems Technician.  

Full time position is offered; with the following responsibilities:
Installation and programming of new fire alarm systems; Inspection, verification, 
service and troubleshooting of existing fire systems; Repairs, upgrades, additions 
and/or improvements to systems following inspection; Completion of inspection and 
deficiency reports; Testing and Repairs to Emergency Lighting Systems; Inspection 
and Testing of other Fire System Devices is also required. Weekend and Evening 
Emergency calls outs are also expected.
Experience Required: Fire Alarm experience; Knowledge of codes and standards; 
Journeyman Electrician or Apprentice with a P-ticket and/or CFAA certification or 
working towards certification; Valid Alberta driver’s licence - abstract required; 
Strong troubleshooting ability; Word processing and Excel ability; Strong customer 
service skills; Strong attention to detail.

Please apply in confidence with a resume outlining experience and 
expected salary to: ken@firesafetyservicesltd.ca 

No phone calls or office visits will be entertained, only successful candidates will be contacted.

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS 
TECHNICIAN

$2000Mention this
ad for OFF!

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383

one person’s

is another’s

Sell your items in the 
Lethbridge Herald Classifieds

403.328.4433

(Why did I even buy this thing?)

(Just the item I was looking for!)

Call Us Today!

Confidential reply to 
Lethbridge Herald 
box numbers
If there are firms or individuals to whom you do
not wish your reply sent, simply place your
application in an envelope addressed to the box
number in the advertisement and attach a list of
such names. Place your applications and list in an
envelope and address to:

‘Confidential Service’
The Prairie Post

504 - 7th Street South
Lethbridge, AB T1J 2H1

If the advertiser is one of the
names on your list, your

application will be destroyed.

Classifieds...
Consider it SOLD!

PH: 403-328-4433 • Fax 403-381-3350
www.prairiepost.com

Want to wish someone a

Happy Birthday?
Let everyone know
about your special

occasion with a
Happy ad in the 

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds!

403-328-4433

classified@lethbridgeherald.com
www.prairiepost.com

To See Your
Ad 

HERE
Call 

403-328-4433
for details

CAUGHT YOU!!

LOOKING
Grab readers’ eye 

with an
Attention Getter
above your ad.
Call 328-4433

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds

Check us out on the web...
www.prairiepost.com
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3608 - 4th Avenue South, Lethbridge, AB
403-328-9651 • 1-888-328-9651

www.mcdonaldnissan.com

CONQUER ALL CONDITIONS

ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

SALES EVENT

NO CHARGE
INTELLIGENT

ON SELECT MODELS. UP TO $3,000 VALUE. PATHFINDER AMOUNT SHOWN.

®

Innovation
that excites

SENTRA®

GET A 2017
WITH UP TO

$5,000+
STANDARD RATE FINANCE CASH
ON REMAINING MURANO MODELS

$5,000+
STANDARD RATE FINANCE CASH
ON SELECT REMAINING SENTRA MODELS

MURANO®

OR GET

NO CHARGE INTELLIGENT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE
ON SELECT 2018 MODELS. $2,200 VALUE.∞

LEASE^ A 2018 SV CVT
FROM $213 MONTHLY
WITH $1,495 DOWN
THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY APR FOR 60 MONTHS

$49 2.49%

OR GET A 2017 WITH UP TO

Platinum model shown SR model shown

OR GET
NO CHARGE INTELLIGENT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

QASHQAI®
LEASE^  A 2017 S FWD
FROM $240 MONTHLY
WITH $2,295 DOWN
THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY

$55 WEEKLY 
AT 1.99% 

APR FOR 39 MONTHS

ON OTHER SELECT 2018 MODELS. $2,200 VALUE.∞

SL AWD model shown▲

OR
NO

LEA
FRO
WIT
THA

ON OT
SL AAWD mWD modelllodelodelode shoshoshoshshh wnwnwnnwwnn▲▲▲▲▲▲

SL AWD model shown▲

OR GET
NO CHARGE INTELLIGENT ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

LEASE^  A 2018 S FWD
FROM $282 MONTHLY
WITH $2,495 DOWN
THAT’S LIKE PAYING ONLY

$65 WEEKLY 
AT 1.99% 

APR FOR 39 MONTHS

ON OTHER SELECT 2018 MODELS. $2,200 VALUE.∞ SSLSSL ASL AAAWDWDWDWD model shownwn▲▲
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